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Key: Any

Genre: Theme

Harp Type: Diatonic

Skill: Any

Bring  me  SunshineBring  me
Sunshine
Signature tune adopted by the British
Comedy duo Morecambe and Wise

(with an easy swing)

7 -7 -6 5~~~ 7 -7 -6~~~~~~~~
Bring me/sun-shine- / in your smile-/—-/
Bring me sun-shine- / in your eyes–/—-/

7 -7 -7 5~~~ 7 -7 -6~~~~~~~
Bring me/laugh-ter–/ all the while/—-/
Bring me/ rain-bows-/ from the skies/—-/

8 -8 -8 7 -7 -7 6 6
In this/world where we/live there should/
Life’s too/short to be/spent hav—ing /
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-6 -5 -6 8 -8~~~~ 8 8 -8 7 -7
Be more hap- pi-ness-/- so much/joy you can/
An-y-thing but fun-/- we can /be so con-/

-6 -7 7 8 -8 8 -8 8~~~
Give to each/brand new bright to-mor-/
Tent if we / gath-er lit-tle sun-/

-8 7 -7 -6 5~~~ 7 -7 -6~~~~~
-row make me /hap-py–/through the years/–/
-beams.Be light/-hearted/ all day long/–/

7 -7 -7 -5~~~ 7 -7 -6~~~~~~~
nev-er/bring me–/ an-y tears/—-/
keep me/sing-ing–/ hap-py songs/—-/

8 -8 -8 7 -7 -7 6 6
Let your/arms be as/warm as the/
Let your/arms be as warm as the/

-6 -5 -6 8 -8
sun from up a-bove-/
sun from up a-bove-/

7 -7 -6~~~~ -8 7 -7~~~~ 6 8 -8
bring me fun-/–bring me sun-/-shine bring me/
bring me fun-/–bring me sun-/-shine bring me
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love ://
love~~~/~~~~/
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